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This study was designed firstly to investigate whether cypermethrin and
Neocidol have effects on length of estrous cycle, estrous recyclicty and
reproductive hormones in native ewes. Twenty apparently healthy mature ewes
of native breed were used in the current study, sprayed by either neocidol or
ectomin by the proper dose (1/1000 and 11500 respectively) during the breeding
season. Synchronization of estrus was performed by using veramix sheep
sponges which contain medroxy progesterone acetate. The obtained results
revealed thaI, spraying ofewes by either neocidol or ectomin by the proper dose
(1/1000 and 11500 respectively) during the breeding season had no impairment
effect on the length of estrous cycle or estrous recyclicty. It was also noticed
that the trealment of ewes with neocidol during the breeding season had no
significant (p<o.05) effect on the length of estrous cycle. Moreover, neither
neocidol nor ectomin had no significant influence on the classical pattern of
progesterone (P4) profiles. The obtained results showed that a similar pattern of
FSH in the control, neocidol and ectomin treated ewes. This pattern was in the
form oftwo elevated peaks on zero and first day ofestrous cycle and fluctuated
till the end of estrous cycle, In addition, LH pattern during estrous cycle was
similar in the control and neocidol and ectomin treated ewes, one peak only was
recorded at zero day in the three estrous cycles then the level was fluctuated all
over the experimental period in all treated and control ewes. From the current
study we concluded that neither cypermethrin nor Neocidol had adverse effects
on length of estrous cycle, estrous recyclicty and reproductive hormones in
native ewes when sprayed by the proper dose (1/1000 and 1I~00 respectively),
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INTRODUCTION

Most environmental chemical exposures
occur to chemical mixtures at relatively low
concentrations. Each of these contaminants
individually may increase the risk of certain diseases,
but how contaminants interact remains a relatively
unexplored subject. The importance of this subject
has recently been recognized, Pyrethroids and
organophosphates are among the most common
pesticides in current use worldwide.

Certain pyrethroids exert hormonal activity that may
alter early neurologic and reproductive development.
Pyrethroids can elicit a range of immunotoxic and
neurotoxic effects in humans and other mammals,
and pyrethroid exposure may contribute to
reproductive dysfunction, developmental impairment
and cancer (Garey and Wolff 1998; Landrigan et al,.
1999).
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Cypermethrin is a type II pyrethoid pesticide, widely
used in agriculture and environmental applications,
Institoris et al. (1999) observed several interactions
between cypermethrin and the heavy metals Cd and
Pb with respect to toxicological, hematological, and
immune effects. Cypermethrin is also considered an
endocrine disruptor. Treatment with cypermethrin
caused significant decreases in ejaculate volume,
sperm concentration, total sperm output, sperm
motility and plasma testosterone (Yousef et al,.
2003). It was found that endocrine disruptors are not
merely 'reproductive hormones', but affect the
functioning of several non reproductive tissues,
notably the immune system (Ahmed 2000). Sortor
and Kaliwal (1999) found that diazinone (Neocidol)
treated rats showed irregular estrous cycles and
changes in estrous cycle duration, but no significant
change in other reproductive indices. There is little
literature about the effects of pyrethoid and






















